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Cutting-edge research, future-ready talent, next-gen
infrastructure, judicious investments and strategic
collaborations are crucial to fuel India's ascent as a
biopharma powerhouse 

By Lakshmipriya Nair
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I
ndia has traced a journey

of grit and glory to emerge

as a major supplier of

generic drugs and vaccines

globally. Today, it is a key

player in the global pharma

landscape. However, as health-

care demands and the life sci-

ences landscape evolves, it is

now time to conquer new fron-

tiers and expand its horizons

far beyond generics. 

With advancements in

biotechnology, robust scien-

tific capabilities, cost-effective

manufacturing processes, a

large workforce and a shift to-

wards more complex biologic

drugs, India is at the cusp of a

huge opportunity to emerge as

a leader in biopharma. 

Brimming with potential
As per an Invest India report

of 2023, the Indian Bioecon-

omy, valued at $137 billion in

2023, is targeted to reach $150

billion by 2025 and $300 bil-

lion by 2030.

IBER Report 2023 di-

vulges, “The biopharma vac-

cines (non-COVID alone) mar-

ket makes a significant daily

contribution of approximately

$38 million. On a monthly ba-

sis, this market adds around

$1.16 billion.” It adds, “India

notably leads global vaccine

supply by volume, producing

nearly two billion doses 

annually.”

The same report informs

that “The biopharma thera-

peutics segment commands

an annual value of $16.8 billion,

On a daily basis, this sector

generates approximately

$46.03 million and contributes

around $1.4 billion monthly.” 

The Invest India report re-

veals, “The rise in domestic

demand is fuelled by initia-

tives such as Aatmanirbhar

Bharat and Make In India,

while overseas demand for In-

dian vaccines and biopharma

is due to the globally competi-

tive efficacy of Indian prod-

ucts. India has about three per

cent share in the global

biotechnology industry.”

Thus, industry experts and

analysts alike are bullish on In-

dia's biopharma sector. They

point out the country's 

competitive advantages, in-

cluding cost-effective produc-

tion, skilled workforce, and a

growing pipeline of new ther-

apies.

However, despite the prom-

ise and potential, it won't be all

plain sailing for India Bio-

pharma Inc. To achieve true

global leadership, the sector

will have to address several

critical challenges and capi-

talise on its unique strengths. 

As Sibaji Biswas, ED and

CFO, Syngene International

cautions, “Several essential

areas for improvement in the

current ecosystem need ad-

dressing to unlock its full po-

tential.”

So, what are the chal-

lenges and complexities

faced by India Biopharma

Inc?

◆◆  Limited investments in

R&D and innovation is a ma-

jor one. Dr Arun Anand, COO

and Board Director, Immuneel

Therapeutics explains that

risk aversion, longer timelines

for ROI, lack of adequate

early-stage funding, absence of

an ecosystem that does not re-

ward innovation hamper in-

vestments in biopharma R&D

in India. 

Sasmitha Sahu, Managing

Consultant, GlobalData

states, “While India has

demonstrated success in

generic drug production, the

same is not true for novel and

biosimilar biopharma prod-

ucts.” He explains that there is

limited interest in biopharma

product research and develop-

ment due to process-intensive

and cost-intensive production

associated with biopharma

therapies, coupled with a com-

plex regulatory environment

and weaker IP framework that

could translate to higher risks

in this space.”

Dr Cyrus Karkaria, Presi-

dent – Biotech, Lupin  concurs,

“India has a good network of

research labs and well-devel-

oped base industries, a large

pool of qualified scientific tal-

ent, several research labs and

R&D institutions. Despite

these factors, there are hur-

dles facing biotech innovation

in India. Indian academia, 

We have traditionally spent a lot of time
on process engineering to make medi-
cines affordable and accessible.
However, now we need to strengthen our
quality systems. We need to harmonise
quality across the industry and with
international standards

Dr Arun Anand (Immuneel)
COO and Board Director, Immuneel Therapeutics

It is imperative for Indian biotech players
to understand the needs of their poten-
tial partners and global competitors.
Meticulously tracking the changing glob-
al landscape, adapting quickly to
change, and reinventing business 
models will require significant creativity
and flexibility

Dr Cyrus Karkaria
President – Biotech, Lupin

Indian companies can leverage the 
latest biopharma innovation 
happening in academia and invest in
R&D for novel biologics. Building 
public-private partnerships can aid in
capability building, while favourable 
policies and financial aid by the 
government can foster industry growth

Sasmitha Sahu 
Managing Consultant, GlobalData

Emphasising R&D, incentivising 
innovation through tax breaks and 
venture capital funding, along with
investing in STEM education and
research facilities will build a skilled
workforce and a thriving ecosystem that
can make India a successful global 
biopharma hub

Sibaji Biswas
ED & CFO, Syngene International



industry and research labs

lack a strong patenting cul-

ture, and the academia-indus-

try linkages are weak.”

He adds, “Most academic

and research institutions are

not well equipped to under-

take innovative and transla-

tional research. India needs

support in setting up an

ecosystem, in terms of scien-

tific expertise and incubation

centers with seed funding to

help develop innovative ideas

leading to sustainable

growth.”

◆◆  Manufacturing and sup-

ply chain gaps also pose sig-

nificant hurdles. As India's

biopharma sector tries to keep

pace with evolving market de-

mands and patient needs,

modernising existing bio-

pharma manufacturing facili-

ties and building future-ready

facilities are crucial for India’s

emergence as a biopharma

global leader. This will be piv-

otal for ensuring quality com-

pliance, managing cost pres-

sures, and adapting to

evolving regulatory standards

too.

Dr Karkaria elucidates,

“Manufacturing and end-to-

end supply chain are pivotal

components within the bio-

pharma industry. Over the

past few years, several emerg-

ing trends such as pricing and

inflation, technology imple-

mentation, focus on sustain-

ability practices, transition to-

ward personalised and next

generation therapeutics, and

innovative healthcare delivery

models, are compounding the

complexities within manufac-

turing and supply chain opera-

tions. These trends serve as

crucial catalysts, necessitating

a shift in priorities and a

much-needed transformation

of the manufacturing sector.”

He adds, “To sustain inno-

vation and leapfrog to the next

level, Indian players will have

to focus more on preserving,

optimising and investing capi-

tal, along with raising capital.

Improving operating effi-

ciency and building top-class

infrastructure will be required

to efficiently utilise capital

amid funding constraints.”

◆◆  Lack of clarity in the IPR

framework causes complex-

ities.  A robust IP framework

is essential for fostering inno-

vation in the biopharma sec-

tor. India has made strides in

improving its IP regime, but

further reforms are needed 

to align with international

standards.

The IP protection frame-

work in India is perceived as

weak, with concerns over

patent infringement and 

compulsory licensing. This

hinders innovation and foreign

investment. 

As Sahu highlights, “With

India recognising patents on

pharmaceutical products,

there is an existing IP ecosys-

tem in the country but a ro-

bust system with clear guide-

lines is still lacking to address
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potential patent conflicts.”

Slow and bureaucratic reg-

ulatory approval processes

also often lead to delays in

drug approvals and market ac-

cess. Inconsistent enforce-

ment of standards, lengthy ap-

proval timelines, and a lack of

harmonisation with interna-

tional regulatory practices are

affecting India’s growth trajec-

tory in biopharma. 

◆◆  Plugging the skill gaps

and retaining top talent is

challenging. While India has

a large workforce, there's a

need for more specialised

skills in advanced biopharma

technologies.

Pointing this out, Sahu

says, “Biopharma sector is still

in nascent stages in India. As

with any sector, creation of

ample training, career and

growth opportunities will be

pivotal to develop and retain

top talent in the biopharma

sector as well.”

She underscores, “Chang-

ing advancements in digital in-

novations and a greater focus

on data analytics means the

skills employers need are

shifting, changing the makeup

of workforces across the sec-

tor. This also means employ-

ers are constantly in a state of

assessing needs and hiring to

ensure they have the right

people in place to meet de-

mand — the people who will

create, develop and bring their

solutions to market. Finding

and retaining talent, however,

has gotten more challenging

due to a range of factors: skills

gaps, greater competition

within and outside the indus-

try, and rising inflation.

Strategising for progress
So, what can be done to miti-

gate these risks and chal-

lenges? Let’s take a look at the

strategies and measures rec-

ommended by experts to make

India a prominent biopharma

hub.

◆◆  Collaborate to conquer:

Experts emphasise collabora-

tions are key to build and sus-

tain a robust ecosystem for

the biopharma sector. They

recommend different kinds of

partnerships such as fostering

international tie-ups with

leading biopharma companies

and research institutions, en-

couraging PPPs to bridge the

gap between academic re-

search and commercialisation,

developing consortia to tackle

complex diseases and promote

knowledge sharing etc.

For instance, according to

Biswas, “Collaboration stands

as a prerequisite in building a

sustainable and scalable ecosys-

tem within India's pharma sec-

tor, particularly through part-

nerships among raw materials

manufacturers and the pharma

product companies and the

Contract Research Develop-

ment Manufacturing Organiza-

tions (CRDMOs).” 

He points out that to over-

come the historical trend of

sourcing from China due to

cost advantages, we need to

share knowledge and work co-

hesively with the thousands of

local manufacturers to build

capability and scale in the

ecosystem. This approach will

help overcome existing chal-

lenges and build on the oppor-

tunities shaped by the current

geopolitical landscape.

Sahu recommends, “Indian

companies can leverage the

latest biopharma innovation

happening in academia and in-

vest in R&D for novel biolog-

ics. Building public-private

partnerships can aid in capa-

bility building, while

favourable policies and finan-

cial aid by the Government

can foster industry growth.”

She also suggests, "India

can foster collaboration 

between the IT and the bio-

pharma companies through

government or private 

initiated collaborative chan-

nels - these can help facilitate

discussions around latest

technological advancements

available that could help in

overcoming challenges in bio-

pharma drug development

and advancement."

◆◆  Embrace technology to

transform: Experts and ob-

servers also believe that tech-

nology will be the true

gamechanger. With the im-

mense potential of emerging

technologies such as AI/ML,

automation and data analyt-

ics, India can boost its

strengths, mitigate risks and

overcome its shortcomings

across functions and

processes in biopharma, like

accelerating drug discovery

and development, optimising

clinical trial design, enhancing

manufacturing processes

through predictive mainte-

nance and enabling supply

chain efficiencies. They

strongly urge the industry to

leverage the huge potential of

technology to catapult their

growth. 

Biswas outlines, “Adopting

advanced manufacturing tech-

nologies, including continuous

processing, digitally pro-

grammed manufacturing sys-

tems (MES) and deep learning

based continuous process im-

provements are factors that

hold immense promise for

transforming biopharma pro-

duction. Unlike traditional

batch processing, continuous

processing involves maintain-

ing steady-state operations

over extended periods, poten-

tially increasing productivity

manifold and reducing costs

significantly. This shift is 

SWOT ANALYSIS OF INDIA'S BIOPHARMA SECTOR

■ Second-highest number of USFDA-approved facilities
outside the US

■ Large pool of skilled STEM graduates and scientists
■ Strong position in generic drug production and vaccine

manufacturing
■ Cost-effective manufacturing capabilities
■ Growing research base and increasing adoption of

advanced technologies
■ Established IT and data analytics expertise
■ Experience in handling complex biologic projects with

short turnaround times

STRENGTHS

■ Relatively low R&D investment compared to global
standards

■ Gaps in infrastructure and manufacturing facilities for
advanced biopharma production

■ Regulatory complexity and lack of clarity, especially
around CRDMO businesses

■ Limited focus on novel drug development and biosimilars
■ Weaker intellectual property framework compared to

some global leaders
■ Skill gaps in cutting-edge biotechnology domains
■ Need for modernisation of many existing facilities

WEAKNESSES

■ Growing global demand for biopharma products and
vaccines

■ Increasing interest in India as an alternative to China
(China plus one strategy)

■ Potential for leadership in emerging areas like cell therapy
and personalised medicine

■ Scope for increased collaborations and partnerships with
global pharma companies

■ Leverage IT strengths to advance biopharma R&D and
manufacturing processes

■ Government initiatives supporting the sector (e.g., PLI
scheme, PRIP, BIRAC grants)

■ Growing domestic market for biopharma products

OPPORTUNITIES

■ Intense global competition in the biopharma sector
■ Rapidly evolving regulatory landscape and quality

standards
■ Potential brain drain of top talent to other countries
■ Geopolitical tensions affecting global supply chains
■ Rising costs of R&D and manufacturing in advanced

biopharma areas
■ Pressure on drug pricing affecting profitability
■ Challenges in balancing innovation with affordability of

medicines

THREATS



facilitated by the need for

smaller facilities, improved

process control, enhanced

product quality consistency,

and more efficient facility util-

isation. Regulatory bodies like

the US FDA and EMA are sup-

portive of this transition, en-

couraging manufacturers to

embrace these innovations.”

He adds, “Robust automa-

tion and digitisation for effec-

tive controls, and continuous

manufacturing are likely to

lead to productivity enhance-

ments that far outweigh the

initial investment costs. Like

any other segment there is

also an opportunity to build a

layer of artificial intelligence

that can continuously learn

and improve the input parame-

ters to enhance dependability

and throughput of the manu-

facturing process. Indian

pharmaceutical companies

stand to significantly enhance

their global competitiveness

by aggressively pursuing these

technologies, thereby position-

ing themselves as leaders in

novel biopharma production.” 

Dr Karkaria highlights,

“Digital technology, data ana-

lytics, and artificial intelligence

(AI)/machine learning (ML)

hold the potential to transform

the entire R&D value chain,

from the intricate stages of

drug discovery to the complex-

ities of clinical development.

This transformation can en-

hance efficiency and produc-

tivity, reduce costs and time-

lines, and improve patient

access and diversity. Leverag-

ing its robust IT capabilities,

India has the potential to

spearhead advancements in

this field globally, and propel

the innovation trajectory of the

country's pharma industry.”

◆◆  Reward research, incen-

tivise innovation: Biswas

says, "Emphasising R&D, in-

centivising innovation through

tax breaks and venture capital

funding, along with investing

in STEM education and re-

search facilities will build a

skilled workforce and a thriv-

ing ecosystem that can make

India a successful global bio-

pharma hub.”

He also recommends, 

“Enhancing STEM education

and aligning curriculum with

industry needs can bolster the

pool of skilled professionals.

Collaboration between acade-

mia and industry is crucial to

bridge the gap between aca-

demic research and commer-

cialisation.” 

In his opinion, “Fostering a

robust innovation ecosystem

through policies supporting

R&D, technology transfer, and

faster regulatory approvals is

essential. Strengthening regu-

latory frameworks and bring-

ing in much required clarity

and support will ensure 

compliance and accelerate bio-

pharma advancements. These

measures collectively can aim

to elevate India's biopharma

sector to global leadership 

by fostering innovation, 
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enhancing production capabil-

ities, and nurturing a skilled

workforce.”

Dr Anand also opines that

we need  better synergies be-

tween biopharma players and

investors. He adds that fund-

ing innovation requires a

mindset that supports long-

term growth and a scientific

approach. He states that

building a conducive ecosys-

tem, improving R&D skills,

fostering industry-academia

collaborations, and developing

an academic curriculum 

that rewards innovation are

essential. 

Dr Karkaria adds, “India

must work to create such a fa-

vorable climate for attracting

and managing investments,

which in turn, fuel innovation.

These have been facilitated by

a climate of sizeable public

funding, surpluses from tradi-

tional businesses of large cor-

porations, protection for intel-

lectual capital, vibrant venture

capital participation, a com-

petitive marketplace and a de-

manding environment for aca-

demic researchers.”

He emphasises, “To bridge

the industry – academia gap,

Indian education should focus

on providing expertise in the

areas of novel drug develop-

ment, bulk drug production

technology, regulatory prac-

tices, latest techniques in test-

ing and quality control, IPRs,

among others. Soon, there

would be a need for such spe-

cialisations as more research

and manufacturing clusters

are set up in India.”

◆◆  Improve IP framework,

make regulations robust:

Strong intellectual property

(IP) framework, empowered

policies and effective regula-

tions will be vital to fulfill In-

dia’s ambitions to become a

powerhouse in biopharma. A

robust IP framework is crucial

for India's biopharma sector

to thrive globally since it en-

courages investment in high-

risk, high-reward research, at-

tracts MNCs to conduct R&D

in India and protects innova-

tions by Indian companies and

researchers. While India has

made some progress in

strengthening its IP laws, fur-

ther initiatives such as meas-

ures to reduce patent applica-

tion backlogs, improve

enforcement of IP rights and

awareness programmes about

IP protection among re-

searchers and entrepreneurs.

Sahu recommends, "Fos-

tering a robust innovation

ecosystem through policies

supporting R&D, technology

transfer, and faster regulatory

approvals is essential."

According to Dr Anand,

our IP framework has been

getting streamlined since

2005. However, our processes

need to be faster and more

transparent to foster innova-

tion. He also roots for more fo-

cus on emerging areas like cell

and gene therapies and says

that we need an ecosystem

and policies that support small

companies in biopharma. 

Thus the importance of a

robust, clear, and supportive

regulatory environment in fos-

tering India's growth as a bio-

pharma hub cannot be over-

stated. 

◆◆  Top notch talent is an im-

perative : Building and retain-

ing top talent in emerging bio-

pharma areas require

concerted and targeted meas-

ures like creating educational

programs in advanced

biotechnologies, offering com-

petitive salaries and career

development opportunities,

fostering a culture of innova-

tion and entrepreneurship

within organisations, and 

providing incentives for 

researchers and scientists to

return to India after gaining

experience abroad.

Our experts concur with

these points. 

Biswas highlights, “India

has over a long period ex-

ported talent to advanced

economies of the world, espe-

cially the US. To build a robust

Indian industry around inno-

vation and latest scientific

pursuits, it's important we

leverage this vast talent pool

and invite them back to India.

There must be proactive ef-

forts from the government

through incentivisation and

creation of an enabling envi-

ronment for these talent pools

to flourish and foster innova-

tion in India.”

Sahu recommends,

“Strategic investments can be

used to fund biopharma re-

search and development

(R&D) activities, build state-

of-the-art facilities required

for biopharma drug develop-

ment and manufacturing, and

to attract and retain top talent

in the sector. 

Dr Karkaria suggests,

"Looking at current staff and

providing appropriate training

and career engagement to

help them advance internally

can help ensure that the com-

pany has the skills it needs to

innovate ahead of the compe-

tition."

◆◆  Quality should be the cor-

nerstone : "As global compa-

nies continue to face new chal-

lenges, it is imperative for

Indian biotech players to un-

derstand the needs of their po-

tential partners and global

competitors. Meticulously

tracking the changing global

landscape, adapting quickly to

change, and reinventing busi-

ness models will require sig-

nificant creativity and flexibil-

ity," underscores Dr Karkaria.

Dr Anand emphasises that

we have traditionally spent a

lot of time on process engi-

neering to make medicines af-

fordable and accessible. How-

ever, now we need to

strengthen our quality sys-

tems. We need to harmonise

quality across the industry

and with international stan-

dards.

He also recommends that

India should develop capabili-

ties for manufacturing com-

plex biologics and cell and

gene therapies.

Sahu points out, "Notably,

India has the most USFDA-ap-

proved plants outside of the

US. Scaling up in terms of

quality is a natural progres-

sion for the industry."

Advantage India 
It is opportune that these

measures are being imple-

mented in India's biopharma

sector to some extent. Indus-

try stakeholders highlight

some of them:

◆◆ Government initiatives:

Biswas mentions, "Govern-

ment initiatives like the Pro-

motion of Research and Inno-

vation in Pharma MedTech

Sector (PRIP) scheme,

Biotechnology Industry 

Research Assistance Council

(BIRAC) grants, and the PLI

scheme for APIs, along with

the 'Make in India' program,

promote domestic drug pro-

duction and foster targeted re-

search."

Sahu states, "Notably, gov-

ernment initiatives like Make

in India, Atmanirbhar Bharat,

and the National Biotechnol-

ogy Strategy (2021- 25) are en-

couraging the growth of In-

dia's technological and

product development capabil-

ities in biopharma.

◆◆ International collabora-

tions: Sahu informs, "India

and the US are collaborating

to establish the first-ever Na-

tional Science Foundation and

Department of Biotechnology

joint funding opportunity that

will support collaborative re-

search proposals to promote

biotechnology innovation and

advance the bioeconomy. The

latest launch of the Bio-5 Bio-

pharmaceutical Supply Chain

Consortium and the an-

nouncement by India and the

US to initiate development of

a joint strategic framework for

building biopharma supply

chain optimisation envisages a

significant step in this 

direction."

◆◆ IP framework: Sahu men-

tions, "India has recently noti-

fied the DBT IP Guidelines in

September 2023 to ensure

seamless transfer of IP from

academia towards commer-

cialisation for the develop-

ment of novel products."

◆◆ Talent development: Dr

Karkaria notes, "In their ef-

forts to engage and nurture fu-

ture talent, organisations are

creating specific talent com-

munities and content plans.

They are investing in tech-

nologies to improve engage-

ment, such as platforms to fa-

cilitate learning and

development, peer-to-peer

recognition or collaboration."

He adds, "Majority of In-

dian biopharma companies

are investing in diversity, eq-

uity and inclusion (DEI) to en-

hance the talent experience

during the talent acquisition

process."

◆◆ R&D breakthroughs: Sahu

The biopharma vaccines (non-COVID alone)
market makes a significant daily contribution of
approximately $38 million. On a monthly basis,
this market adds around $1.16 billion.The
biopharma therapeutics segment commands an
annual value of $16.8 billion, On a daily basis, this
sector generates approximately $46.03 million
and contributes around $1.4 billion monthly

- IBER Report 2023
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highlights, "Recently, there

have been some breakthrough

developments by Indian bio-

pharma including the develop-

ment of the first indigenous

chimeric antigen receptor

(CAR) T-cell therapy in India

for the treatment of r/r B-cell

lymphomas and leukaemia."

◆◆ Global interest: Dr

Karkaria states, "India has be-

come a chosen destination for

collaborative R&D, contract

research and manufacturing

and clinical research as a re-

sult of growing compliance

with internationally har-

monised standards such as

Good Laboratory Practices

(GLP), current Good Manufac-

turing Practice (cGMP) and

Good Clinical Practices

(GCP)."

He adds, “The Indian bio-

pharma industry is on the

brink of becoming a major

global force in terms of manu-

facturing and research capa-

bilities. We are witnessing dy-

namic changing trends such

as large acquisitions by multi-

national companies in India,

increasing investments,

deeper penetration into the

rural markets, growth and

availability of healthcare and

incentives for setting up spe-

cial economic zones (SEZs).”

◆◆ Start-up ecosystem: He in-

forms, “Over the last couple of

years, India has emerged as a

leader in the startup arena

which reflects new, innovative

entrepreneurial talent. This

culture needs to be nurtured,

which is possible only if we re-

ward this talent and create a

business environment in

which commercial exploita-

tion of new ideas are realised

with ease. Only then can to-

morrow’s giant businesses

emerge from today’s uni-

corns.”

As per IBER Report 2023,

in 2022, 1390 new biotech

startups joined the ecosystem,

bringing the 10-year total to

6,755, at a CAGR of 29.8 per

cent. The cumulative base

grew to 6,755 from 732 start-

ups in 2015—a multiple of al-

most 9.2 times in seven years.”

◆◆  Geopolitical factors:

Biswas elaborates, “The pan-

demic highlighted the vulnera-

bilities of global supply

chains, making diversification

a strategic imperative. The

BioSecure Act, which man-

dates a phased reduction in

Chinese dependencies by

2032, underscores the need

for the global pharma compa-

nies to recalibrate their global 

supply chain strategies. Over

the past few quarters, we have

seen a steady shift, presenting

significant opportunities for

Indian CRDMOs to leverage

the evolving pharma ecosys-

tem and the large skilled

workforce to attract global

pharma companies. This posi-

tions India as a viable and re-

silient alternative to China. By

capitalising on these

strengths and navigating the

evolving global landscape, we

can solidify our position as 

a leader in the biopharma 

sector.”

An ongoing quest
Thus, India's biopharma in-

dustry stands at a pivotal

juncture. To grow and

progress, the industry stake-

holders will have to align with

international standards for

drug quality, minimise manu-

facturing failures, and expe-

dite market delivery, which, in

turn, demands  a multifaceted

approach to usher significant

improvements in operations,

quality compliance, and con-

trol strategies.

By addressing current

gaps, leveraging its strengths

in IT and manufacturing, and

implementing strategic initia-

tives, India has the potential to

emerge as a global leader in

biopharma innovation. Suc-

cess will require coordinated

efforts from government, in-

dustry, and academia, but the

rewards – in terms of growth,

job creation, and improved

global health outcomes – make

it a worthy pursuit.
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